stillbirthday
A pregnancy loss is still a birthday.

Stillbirthday provides














Birth plans
Doulas
Accurate Medical Explanations
Funeral Planning
Photos of babies born at every week gestation
Stories
Local, National and Global support
Mentorship
Love Cupboard tangible support
Prayer support
Validation, fellowship and support
And more

www.stillbirthday.com
Heidi.Faith@stillbirthday.com

You are not alone.

1 in 4 mothers experience
pregnancy loss.

WHAT IS STILLBIRTHDAY

WE MEET YOU
WHERE YOU ARE

YOU’RE NOT ALONE
Stillbirthday was created after the
birth of Heidi Faith’s fourth child,
who was born via natural
miscarriage on April 19, 2011.
Stillbirthday first opened online on
August 1, 2011, and has quickly
become the number one global
network of pregnancy loss resource
and support.
We seek to not only be the best
network of resources and
information for pregnancy loss; we
strive to equip interested,
compassionate individuals in the
most comprehensive birth and
bereavement companioning support
available.
Visit stillbirthday today.

This is what other families have said:
“Stillbirthday.com is full of resources that helped me
greatly with my loss last year..”

From the beginning:


Medical explanations



Statistics



Photos of babies

“Heidi you pretty much single handedly convinced me to
take my faith seriously again. You are doing amazing
works and helping so many people. You are a blessing
to families.”



Facts about your baby



Stories from other families



People to talk to

So blessed to have found this site. It is the first
practical and healing site I’ve found. After 18 yrs of
losses, I praise the Lord He is lifting people up who
understand and have a heart to minister to the
broken hearted.



Information for your loved ones



Preparing for birth emotionally



Preparing for birth physically



Professional, in person support

“I work with low income mothers who have very few
legitimate mental health resources available to them.
stillbirthday.com is one of the places that I can send
those who lose their babies that doesn’t require them
to have anything but access to the internet. My
clients have overwhelmingly said positive things
about the site. I’m pleased to see it getting the credit
it so genuinely deserves. It takes a brave soul to
face a loss.”



Local resources for birth



Farewell planning



Financial assistance resources



Bereavement and Counseling
Resources



Much more

“.One of my dear friends passed away yesterday. Heidi
helped find the charity that we will be asking for
donations in her memory to go to.”

